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Student Government
Officials Are Installed
Emblems Awarded To
Fourteen Students
Sara Catherine Martin, Wayassumed her new duties as
president of me Student Govern
ment Association last night at the
regular May meeting of the Asso
ciation. Jean Williams, Cordele,
succeeded. Miss Martin as vicepresident. Gwendolyn Johnson,
Leesburg, who is the new secre
tary -treasurer, succeeded Mary
Bundrick, of Cordele.
As outgoing president, Maxwell
Williams, Cordele, gave her fare
well address and turned the lead
ership of S. G. A. over to her suc
cessor. Miss Annie P. Hopper,
dean of women, administered the
oath to the incoming officers.
Emblems Awarded
G.S.W.C. emblems were award
ed at the meeting to three Sen
iors, ten Juniors, and one Sopho
more. Those receiving these em
blems
were
Eleanor Cook,
Carolyn Roberts, Frances Street,
Frances
Kennedy,
Jacqueline
Smith, Jane Ellen Smith, Thelma
Sirmans, Harriet Flournoy, Evalyn O’Neal, Ava Collins, June
Mosely, Jean Thompson, Doris
Hiers, and Sara Petty. Twentyfive points, given for campus ac
tivities, are necessary for a stu
dent to receive an emblem.

Do Y our M ay D ay D ancing
In T h e

EEC HALL
Saturday Nite, May 2
—IT’S FREE!—

Beginning at six o’clock Saturday incrn;rig the
Freshman Class under the leadership of Mary
Wilkie arises to set the stage of the amphitheatre
for the afternoon festival, the annual May DayPlay Day will close with a dance in the Rec Hall
Saturday night. Planned on a larger scale than
ever before/ the day's activities will include vir
tually every person on campus from "Judge" to
Dr. Reade himself. Miss Leonora Ivey and#Miss
Elizabeth McRee of the Physical Education De
partment are general chairmen.

To Give Recital
Rachel Crittenden and Dorothy
Wilkes, who will be presented in
their graduation recital in speech
on Friday, May 15, have announc
ed their program. Scenes from
three well-known plays will be
given in dialogue.

After a student-faculty softball game in the
morning demonstrations in riding, archery, swim
ming and golf will be given by the students. The
swimming demonstration under the direction of
Miss Marjorie Carter will show various ways to
have fun in the water. Deep and shallow water
stunts, plain and fancy diving, and use of the
different strokes will be demonstrated by Barbara
Ricks, Leonora Peeples, Anna Key Waters, Helen
Dampier, Catherine Garbutt, Betty Majette, Betty
Reid, Jean Whittendale, Beaunette Everett, Dor
othy Hinton, Sis Martin, Dorothy Wightman, Ruth
Black, Dorothy Clements, Frances Googe, Mary
Sue, Griffin, Betty Peters, and Nell Wade.

The first of these is “No Time
For Comedy" by S. N. Behrman,
which Miss Crittendent described
as “an example of high comedy,
rich in humor." The second scene
they have chosen is from “Liliom,"
a light drama having its setting in
Budapest which was written by
Ferenc Molnar.

Both girls are minoring in
speech and are pupils of Miss
Louise Sawyer. Miss Crittenden
is president of the Sock and Bus
kin Club, and Miss Wilkes served
as president of the organization
last year. They .have had leading
roles in three major plays during
the past three college terms,
“First Lady," “The Old Maid," and
"Ladies in Retirement." Last sea
son they played in sumriidF stock
at •the Pricilla Beach Theatre,
Plymouth, Massachusetts.
Miss Crittenden has attended
G. S. W. C. for four years. Miss
Wilkes transferred after a year
Bessie Tift College in Forsyth.
Mildred Mallory, Ruth Sessoms,
Tillie Dasher, Edith Allen and
Virginia Power have been named
as ushers for the program.

Maids To Model Marquisette
In May Festival Court Today
and Suzanne Meadow will wear
long dresses of pink. These will
be made like those of the other
members of the court.
Among the other beautiful dress
es that will be seen this after
noon are those of the Candy Fai
ries. These girls will wear satin
and tarlatan ballet costumes of
pastel shades. Their queen, May
Mather, will wear white.
The Glee Club, in crisp, white
garden-party dresses, will pay
homage to the queen as she enters.
They will sing "The Nutcracker
Suite" as a choral accompaniment
for the ballet.
Crowning of Queen
Ladies In W aiting
The lovely Queen will be crown
The Ladies in Waiting will wear
gowns of cornflower blue marqui ed by the Maid of Honor imme
sette, fashioned like Nancy's. Each diately following the processional.
one will carry mixed garden flow These honorary titles were be
ers. The members of the court stowed upon them by the student
are Edith Allen, Maxwell Williams, body. The other members of the
Dorothy Wilkes, Marie Ambos, court were selected by a commit
Mildred Mallory, Rachel Critten tee composed of the May Queen,
den, Julia Bess Smith, Betty the Maid of Honor, the Dean of
Franklin, Mary Jean Rockwell, Women, and the head of Physical
Leecy Ann Henry, Alice Wisen Education Department.
After the crowning the Queen
baker, and Minnie Roberts.
The trainbearers, Josephine Reid wil reign over the festival and the
Bogle and Ann Ware, will wear famed "Nutcracker Suite” from
long dresses of blue marquisette, the works of Tschaikovsky will be
*md the flower girls, Kay Fleming presented for her pleasure.

As Virginia Power, Queen of
the May, moves down the isle
to her throne to the strains of the
"Coronation March," she will wear
a lovely gown of ice-blue mar
quisette. Fashioned with a drop
ped waistline and buttoned down
the back, her dress has long, full
sleeves which are caught' at the
wrist with a narrow border of
blue eyelet. She will carry mixed
garden flowers of pastel shades.
Nancy Cole, the Maid of Honor,
will wear a dress of pink marqui
sette, fashioned with a bertha of
pink lace and a full skirt. The
long torso waist fastens down the
back with small covered buttons.

May Festival In College Amphitheatre
Climax May Day-Play Day Activities

Crittenden, Wilkes

"Mary of Scotland" by Maxwell
Anderson is the play from which
their last excerpt is taken, and is
heavier drama than the other se
lections. The recital will be ap
proximately an hour in length.

NUM BER 19

The riding demonstration, directed by Mrs. John
Oliver, will present several “Do’s and Dont’s" of
correct riding. Louise Edwards, Doris Callaham,
and Grace Lawson are riding this event. Tillie
Dasher of GSWC and Mr. Henry Lindner, golf
professional at the Country Club, will demonstrate
golf shots.
After lunch a Fine Arts program will be pre
sented in the auditorium by the Music and Speech
Departments. Musical numbers will be given by
Mary Sue Wilson, Betty Barnes, Nell Patten, and
the Serenaders. For its part the Speech Depart
Nancy Cole, seated, Maid of Honor, will crown
ment will present *a one-act play, "Antiques," by
Virginia Power, standing, as Queen of May fes
Emerson Russell. Appearing in the play are Con
stance Threatte, Julia Frances McCorkle, and Mary
tivities. The festival, which features Tschaikovsky's
Carol Allen. The Freshman Speech class will also
“Nutcracker Suite," will begin at 4:30 this after
give a number of choral readings.
noon.
The May Festival proper will
begin at 4:30 when the Queen of
the May, Virginia Power, her Maid
of Honor, Nancy Cole, and her
court, composed of twelve Seniors,
march down to the amphitheatre
and mount the dais.
Theme of the program is an
In a call meeting at 10:30 Mon
adaption
from the famous “Nut
day, April 27, Elizabeth Fender,
Leonora Peeples was chosen cracker Suite" by Tschaikovsky.
of Valdosta, was elected president
president of the Sock and Buskin The story is of a little girl, played
of the International Relations
Club for 1942-43 at an election by Martha Lindsey, who, having
Club. Emmie Carter, Waycross,
eaten too many sweets at a gar
held Monday in the play-produc den party, falls asleep and dreams
who is the new vice-president, suc
tion room. Other officers chosen of traveling to magic lands, ac
ceeds Williard Parrish McLane, of
•w ere Rachel Parks, vice-president, companied by the Nutcracker
Valdosta, and Jessie Morgan, of
and Virginia Whitaker, secretary- Prince, played by Elizabeth Pas
Tifton, will succeed Miss Fender as
chal. The little girl’s parents will
treasurer. Beth Whitaker was ap be
Virginia Whitaker and Ann
secretary-treasurer.
pointed the new club historian. Kimbrough. Frances Cofer is a
At the meeting Monday, the ex All four are Valdosta girls.
visiting little boy, with Mary
as her mother and Sara
ecutive Committee, composed of
Leonora Peeples has been a Wilkie
the outgoing officers, presented the .member of the Sock and Buskin Allen Mathews as her father. Oth
nominations for the 1942-43 of Club for two years and this year er guests include Barbara Bell,
Carolyn Burkhalter, Alpha Mae
ficers of the Club.
served as secretary-treasurer. She Castleberry, Jessie Ann Drake,
I. R. C. exhibit on May-Day played in "Yorkshire Pudding," Dorothy McCoy, Caliope Moaitawill be downstairs in the adminis which the club presented during kis, Margy Powell, and Sara
Thomason. Butlers are Mary Fran
tration building and is to be in winter quarter.
ces Williams and Norma Moore.
charge of old and new officers.
The Prince escorts the little girl
Rachel Parks has also been a
The exhibit will include an afghan club member for two years and to Fairyland where they see the
and several shirts and sweaters. appeared in "Ladies in Retire Little Men in Green dancing. They
are Sara Bowen, Dorothy Bruce, 9
The afghans were knitted entirely ment" in the fall.
Dorothy Carter, Mary Esther Car
by members ofthe club. Recently
ter, Elizabeth Culbreth, Carolyn
Virginia
Whitaker
was
taken
the club has placed a machine and
Mann, Betty Mathis, Betty Stacy,
other equipment at the disposal into the club at the try-outs held Henrietta Tarver, Annabel Wilkerof the members. Fourteen Stand at the first of thris year and won son, and Beatrice Williams. They
ard Red Cross shirts' have been a part in "Yorkshire Pudding."
also see the dwarfs: Kate Barfield,
completed. Twenty sweat res, sizes
Beth Whitaker has been a club Betty Dukes, Ellie Long, Marie
six and ten, have been completed member for two years and play McDonald, Sybil McDonald, and
by members of the club and other ed in the "Old Maid," which was Margaret Stone.
willing workers. The members of produced last year'and "Ladies in
Queen of the Candy Fairies is
the club become quite skillful in Retirement" this year.
May Mather, with a court compos
making afghans and have already
ed of Janet Joyner, Jananne Cow
completed five. Four of these have
Girls who will go out of office art, Gwen Johnson, Jean Mobley,
already been sent to headquarters, are Rachel Crittenden, who has Annie Lou Rice, Dorothy Sawyer,
and will attest to the skill the acted as president, Jane Ellen Jean Slade, Jane Spivey,-Anna Key
club members have acquired in Smith, vice-president, and Leo Waters, and Jane Williams. The
this commendable work.
nora Peeples, secretary-treasurer.
(Continued on Back Page)

Elizabeth Fender
Will Head I. R. C.

Peeples Will Head
Dramatic Society
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MAY DAY—
Play Day — Alumnae Day, a great day on the
G. S. W. C. Calendar! The student body welcomes
today's visitors, for we are indeed glad to have mem
bers of high school faculties and high school grad
uating classes, our own alumnae and parents here
for the college's most festive occasion.
The Alumnae Association was wise in changing
HOWDY, good people! We’re
convertibles.
the date of its annual homecoming. The traditional
happy to be with you as your new
THE SOPH and the Senior who
stick
together,
BOWEN
and
date, which featured the Alumnae Banquet and the gossip-getters for the Kaleld, which
means
you'll
have
to
do
anything
BUNDRICK.
For
instance,
smallSenior play, was not all-inclusive enough for this on the sneak or we’ll surely find
talking at the D. A. w ith two cute
day of gas and rubber shortage. We are glad that
you out.
cadets; double-dating w ith the
FOR EXAMPLE: Old but good.
sam e pair for the big graduation
former G. S. W. C. students decided to come back
BLONDE
BOWEN’S
beaten
ex
dance.
Watch it Bundrick!
for what is the happiest day of the year for all W.C. pression when Holt came to see
THAT PEROXIDE. BLONDE
girls.
PEGGY BARBRE (That Albany
from Emory Jr. and that goodlooking red-headed freshman make
Eat, drink, and be merry, for such a philosophy gal’s got som ething!).
a
cute couple, no ? W atch for
—And
all
the
freshmen's
envious
perhaps is not wise except on May Day!
them watching for the moon from
glances toward BETTY KAY and
----------------- O-----------------th e House in the Woods steps
Johnny Simpson. They’re pretty
come Sunday night!
ideal, aren't they?
IS KATIE just naturally rest
AND DID you know that DOR
less, or did that sea-going fiance
IS KING has not only had her
Conflict eternal rages every time the Canopy first date but m any following— persuade her to le&ve so hurried
ly? W e m iss her—wish she were
goes to bed — all over the old question, the South and that she has a pair of wings
back!
to
boot?
Is
it
ELLIE’S
influence?
erner’s clinging to tradition vs. the feminine desire
WATCH IT STUDENTS, or the
DOT CARTER seem s to be
faculty w ill be the m ore athletic
to be different. We are contemplating a change plenty happy these days over
in the title of our readers' favorite column, The someone new. What would Billy on campus! For instance, IU2LLUND on the tennis courts—and
say if he knew about W allace?
Kampus Kaliedoscope.
LITTLE ALLEN is a good match
SISTER BOWEN w as really “in
for him; PUNK E sunbathing at
Kaleld has been a G. S. W. C. tradition since the there" Sunday night. She was the pool; DURRENBERGER on
sportin' Big Lou Blanton in a tall
the softball diamond.
birth of the Canopy nearly eight years ago. It has fashion.
WHY DON’T W E see MAR
attempted to fulfill its promise to bring to students
QUEEN POWER and Bussy
JORIE MURRAY playing tag with
must
have
looked
great
in
A
tlanta
"a variety of symmetrical and beautiful patterns”,
the stag-line anym ore? Darn this
last week-end. If it is possible
though some might claim the patterns presented for a queen, w e’U bet she had draft anyway!
FROM EAVESDROPPING on
have often been one-sided and anything but beauti love’ll give y a \
freshmen ch atter since their first
A ND
SPEA K IN G
of
May
ful at times. Stories B y Scandalight is a clever title
U. S. O. dance Saturday n ight w e
suggested in its place. However, the name implies Queens, last year’s reigning beau
gather th ey really appreciate this
ty has been Mrs. Sam Rouse for
that the column would be restricted to campus a couple o f weeks, w e understand. new privilege. Seen gettin g the
LEECY toured to Columbia to grand rush: brown-eyed, sun-tan
gossip, where Kaleidoscope implies that a picture
see
that handsome hubby again. ned WILKIE:— naturally; “CAT”
of campus patterns of life are to be included. It
They’re one good-looking couple, HICKSON and “LOU” POWELL,
rushed into dates for Sunday
will definitely be a policy of the column, w hatever don’tcha agree?
night; A N N IE BACON, MARIE
its name is to be, never to spread malicious gossip.
M IN N IE ’S ring is oh, so lovely.
DAVIS, BETSY McPHAUL, JE 
How sentim ental are G. S. W. C. gals ? We wonder The w hole campus w as interested
A N N E W H ITTENDALE needing
to
read
of
her
engagem
ent
to
the
no “com e-hither” line to m ake the
if they'd like to part w ith the title, * Kampus
Cordele law yer in Sunday’s papers.
lads com e hither.
Kaleidoscope.
W E’RE WORRIED about CO
D ID OTT PL A N to spend the
FER. Do you suppose she can
week-end
a t home before or after
Ladies and gentlem en, w e present to you today m anage an open w eek-end for her
he heard th at EDITH had plans
old flam e, P ete? M aybe she will,
two com pletely new columns, Scoop-of-the-W eek
for an exciting w eek-end w ith Bob
but
w e’ll w ager quite a few V al COFER in A tla n ta ? W e wonder!
Club and Memos on My Mirror! Although the w rit
dosta beaus w il be furious.
GEE WHIZ, but w e m iss that
ers need no ballyhoo, w e would like to* call your
TH ERE’S ONE girl a t G. S. W. before-m eal jiving in the Rec!
attention to the “som ething different” on the right.
C. who has adapted herself to the Can’t stu d en ts do som ething to
g e t back the boogy-woogy records
So as our first edition of the Campus Canopy armed forces— th at’s A N N IE LOU
RICE, who has cut her hair so
as
w ell as the gool old w a ltzes?
goes to bed w e’d like to say thanks for your good that it w on’t blow w h ile riding in
TIM ES-A-W ASTIN’!
wishes and that, w ith a sw ell sta ff that has p ledged ,
to do its bit and former-editor Kennedy available
..........................
for both financial and editorial advice, w e’ll try our
best to prevent ACP*s giving us a fourth-class
B y JA N E ELL E N SMITH
rating.
EVELYN COOK
ELIZABETH LYONS
B runette, regular-featured E ve
T he Seniors’ recent Trip to ope
lyn Cook stated in no uncertain ra. provided E lizabeth Lyons with
term s that the place for her feet one of the biggest thrill she has
w as on th e good ol’ terra firma, for ever had. She shares w ith Evelyn
one of her most thrilling exper Cook the sam e allergy toward
iences, in an excruicating sort of high places, especially airplanes.
Published w eekly by th e students of the Georgia
way, w as her first and last ride
S tate Womans College, Valdosta, Georgia
T his friendly, bright-eyed senior
on the roller coaster a t Jackson took on a m ath m ajor and an
ville Beach. This Valdosta Sen English minor. S h e is on the roll
Member
ior's first airplane ride last sum  of the V aldosta Club, T he Mathmer left her w ith a resolution Science Club, and T he Sports
(Associated Golle6iale Press
analogous to the one of her pre Club.
Distributor of
vious experience— “N ever again!’’
Prom inent in her lists o f fav
Evelyn is one of those remark
GoHe6iate Digest
able people who has the m ental orites is th at southern fried chick
E D IT O R -------------------------- JACQUELINE SMITH
capacity to major in chem istry. en. A good-looking sport dress is
English is her minor. N ext year her choice for appearel. She con
BUSINESS MANAGER __ FRANCES KENNEDY
Associate Editors —Mary Frances Donalson, Jane after her graduation, she plans to fessed a w eakness for Glenn Mil
ler, Spencer Tracy, and B ette Da
pursue her interest in chem istry
Ellen Smith
by enrolling in a lab technician’s vis. Your reporter looked again
Managing E d ito r ------------------------ Jean Saunders
school in Macon. She hopes that when Elizabeth said that her fav
News E d ito r _____________________ Louise Ogburn
this w ill lead to a commission in orite spot for leisure minutes is
Sports E d ito r ----------------------------------- Sara P etty
the library!
the Navy.
Feature E d it o r ---------------------------- Pat Forrester
The m ost despicable things she
Among her list of can’t-do-withHeadline E d ito r __________________ P a t Forrester
outs are Glenn Miller, good-look could think of w ere conceited peo
Circulation M anager---------------— _____Joyce Jinks ing sports clothes, L ittle Com ple and snakes!
Columnists — B etty Barnes, Sara Catherine Martin mencem ents at Georgia, and sea
Elizabeth m ust have known
Advertising M a n a g er---- 1_________ Frances Googe
food. When it com es to movies that automobiles were going to be
Business Staff: Dorothy Carter, Edith Canady and stars, she’ll take Charles Boyer scarce because she developed a
Frances Googe, P a t Nelson, M. F . Donalson, and B ette Davis. The Rec Hall is love for bicycle riding. W e im
her choice of the best spot on agine that it will be m ighty con
Joanne Martin.
venient in the days to come! She
Reporters: Dorothy Glenn, Barbara Ricks Martha campus to spend one’s leisure time.
Conceited people are the things will go swimming or walking
Lindsey, Rachel Crittendon, Mary Patterson,
she can easily do without..
w ith you anytime, for these rate
and Jean Oesterreicher, G. Whitaker, Emmie
The highlights in the sports side high in her list of sports.
Carter, Marguerite Osterman, Odelia King.
of her life are swimming and
Feature Staff: Ruth Black, Doris King, B etty Jane
If you have any old postcards
horseback riding (she owns her
Dorough, B etty W allace, Doris Hiers, Thelma own horse). She dotes on danc- you might turn them in to Eliza
Sim ians, and Nina Harris.
« ing and the colors red and yellow. beth, for she collects them.
Evelyn socializes with the MathA fter this year, Elizabeth is
M P M M N T U r O « N A T IO N A L A O V U T W M
BY
Science Club, The Valdosta Club, planning on a sta y in Macon for
and the Camera Club.
a business course. She then wants
CmiUwt PmUhktn t& m mtmtjm
H er hobbies include collecting to take a civil service exam for
4 2 0 Madison A vt
New Yootk. n. y.
costume jewelery and perfume and a job in statistical work. A fter
oseass * D i m • Lm is—ma - I ai fukoc*
taking pictures, and as sh e says, all that m ath here a t W. C. sh e
T m a stationery field.**
ought to d o w ell!

Kampus
K A L E ID O S C O P E
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Afimoi-

-

My MiAA&i
-

By B etty Barnes
To see what I can do to change the wording of
that old adage, “In spring a young man’s fancy
turns to thought of love” — for accordin' to our
campus, young ladles should also have been includ
ed. Danny Cupid must be working overtime at G.S.
W.C. — what with all these engagements, steadies,
'n such. By the way, if you haven’t seen Minnie’s
ring, do hurry and peep. ’Twould take Cecil B. DeMi lie to do it justice!
To congratulate the seniors on that remark made
to Mary Bundrick while in Atlanta for opera last
week-end. 'T his group”, said an admirer referring
to our seniors, “is the best looking crowd seen up
here in years” ! Oh, to be a senior! They say the
singing on the bus was terrific.
To remind some people I know that glasses are
no longer the horrid, deglamorizing (Heaven for
bid!) objects they used to be. ’Taint so anymore —
there’s a new style that’s quite the latest thing.
S is Sm ith has a pair, and they really are attractive.
To .put a ring around the 15th and 25th of this
month. Those are the dates for Rachel C.’s 'n Dot’s,
Cookie’s ’n Rachel W.’s recitals. And you certainly
don’t want to miss them either . . . Bye . . .

ScoopAfMte, rW&eJz,Qlub
B y S. C. Martin
H ello, girls! W elcome to the Scoop of the Week
Club, Our object is to give you the latest and best
college hints and chatter and w e’re all set.
Doris H iers com es out with the best joke which
runs som ething like this: When God was passing
out ears, I thought H e said “beers”, so I said I’d
take tw o big ones. When He w as passing out noses,
I thought He said “roses” so I said I’d take a big,
red one. When H e passed out legs I thought He said
“k egs” so I said tw o short fat ones. When He pas
sed out looks I thought He said “books” so of course
I didn’t take any. When H e passed put brains, I
thought H e said “trains” so I missed mine. Boy!
ain’t I a m ess?
Asked to relate her best idea of the week, Louise
Ogburn replied, “Ideas are at a monopoly”, and
then gave out w ith the following crack, “Dip me
in sugar and call m e priceless.”
I f it’s m usic you’re interested in, drop over to
Soph H all and listen to Vaughn Monroe's “Racing
w ith the Moon’’. We think you’ll agree that it rates
tops in phonograph records.
The award o f the week goes to Mrs. Shrivalle for
the best sight of many weeks which she has given
us via the dining hall tables. There can’t be a dormi
tory student who hasn’t noticed those gorgeous
spring flowers and welcomed the bright touch which
has made m eal time more enjoyable.
Until next week then we’re off with this one final
reminder: Membership in the club is simple; keep
your eyes open for the better happenings on campus
and tell us about them.

------------------O----------------SOMETHING NEW—
has been added to the equipment at the House in
the Woods. A beautiful new waffle iron, which was
purchased with funds from a Saturday night infor
mal and money donated by the Y. W. C. A., has been
placed in the log cabin for the use of G. S. C. W.
girls and their dates.
SOMETHING SWELL—
has been included in the famous old G. S. C. W.
song sheets which are being used today. “I Am An
American’’, a favorite with patriotic W. C. gals,
and “The Army Air Corps Song”, dedicated to
Moody Field men, have been printed on the sheets.
SOMETHING UNUSUAL—
has been seen on campus this week-end. Three
Campus Canopy editors are in Senior Hall. Linda •
Summer, 1940-41 editor of the weekly,, returned to
the campus *for Alumnae Day; Frances Kennedy,
1941-42 editor is now business manager and doing
a sw ell job. and Jacquie Smith, 1942-43 head of the
publication m akes her
this week.

Upperclassmen Are To Swing
And Sway On 9th o f May
By Pat Forrester
With khaki threatening to over
shadow the usual tux in number,
if not in popularity, at the JuniorSenior formal next week, G.S.C.W.
upperclassmen decided to hold the
last major swing session of the
season at the American Legion
Home rather than at the relatively
distant Country Club.
Just to prove their hearts are in
the right spot, these girls are going
all out for defense by using conser
vative decorations for the ball
room. Instead of the usual yards
and yards of crepe paper, it is
rumored that flowers will be used
for the desired effects.
But our upperclassmen are never
contented. They are always striv
ing to do better. That is why they
changed the traditional location of
the formal. To conserve tires, gas
oline. and shoes, these patriotic
college gals chose the American
Legion Hame as the center of the
fun and frolic on that wonderful
night.
Carl Roberts and his orchestra,
who will hail from Lake City, will
furnish the music for the gala oc
casion. They were the music mak

Two Trojans Will
Referee Softball
Tradition — that word that
Freshmen abhor, Sophomores hate,
and Alumna thrive on! Ic is in
again. This time it is the Stu
dent-Faculty Softball game a
big part of the Play Day activities
on the GSWC campus. Traditional
for this game is the fact that two
of the Valdosta Trojans, profes-sional baseball team, are going to
officiate in the game. They are
Rey and Urbhan.
Every baseball fan in Valdosta
FO R AN A PP L E A DAY—

SHROYER’S FRUIT
MARKET
1213 E. H ill Ave

P hone 1031
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ers at the Freshman-Junior affair
in February.
Thelma Sirmons, president of
the Junior Class, has named the
committies for the formal and the
tea dance. They are: Decorations,
Betty Jane Dorough, Leonora Pee
ples, Joyce Duffy, Marguerite LaHood, Hallie Henshaw, Betty
Barnes, and Elizabeth Gillis; No
break cards, Gwen Johnson, Alice
Meadows, June Mosely, and Jean
Thompson; Invitations, Jean Saun
ders; Corsages, Ava Collins and
Ann Smith; Punch, Doris Callaham
and Sunshine Taylor; Transpor
tation, Evalyn O’Neal, and Vivian
Shannon; Rec Hall Decorations,
Frances Kennedy, Betty Wallace,
Jean Ellen Smith, and May Mather;
Advertising, Jacqueline Smith and
Jean Mobley; and Tea Dance, Jane
Williams and Beth Tharpe.
,
Freshmen and Spphomores are
glad their older sisters decided to
share their fun with the entire
student body by arranging a tea
dance for Saturday afternoon. All
the campus belles will be in the
Rec to “swing and sway the Rob
erts way” on that occasion.
will recognize Rey as the short
stop veteran from last year, while
Urbhan is one of the new pitchers,
who has not yet had a chance to
show the people of Troy his pow
ers.
As for the tradition of these of
ficials, it goes back to the sum
mer that the Georgia-Florida
League was organized, four years
ago. The referee that year for
this important game was Eddie
Lukon, now an erstwhile member
of one of the Major leagues; the
next year found little brother,
Johnny Lukon and Eddie Robinson
as referees, while last year it was
Cy Cibrowsky and Metro Pesoskie
who did the honors.
And so when Rey calls “Batter
up” and Urbhan calls “You’re out
on base’’ Saturday, not only will
the traditional Student-Faculty
game be getting under way but
the referees will be a part of the
tradition.

Radio Management
Class Broadcasts

The radio management class pre
sented its first broadcast of the
quarter over WCVG, the campus-*
wide radio hook-up of the college,
Thursday. The program, which
was broadcast into the dining hall
while the students were at din
ner Thursday evening, featured
campus news, classical and popu
lar music.
Jane Ellen Smith and Ruth Mor
ris were announcers for the twen
ty-minute program. Rachel Parks
and Dorothy Wilkes served as op
erators. The script was written
by Wananne Cowart.
The program originated in the
college auditorium where facilities
for campus-wide radio broadcast
ing and for remote control broad
casting over the local station,
WGOV, are located. Another pro
gram”by the Spring Quarter radio
management class will be present
ed Monday afternoon.
Mr. Clifton H. White, instructor,
emphasized in a recent interview
that students in the speech, music,
and other departments of a liberal
arts college may find openings in
the field of radio, especially now
that many young men in this line
of work are being drafted into the
armed forces. Several members
of the Winter Quarter class have
gained experience in broadcasting
over the local radio station as
well as over WCVG.
Radio lab classes meet for two
hours each Monday and Thursday.
This is the second quarter the
course has been offered.

W. C. Gals Pin Silver Wings
On New Lieutenants Thursday
For the first time in their young
lives, Jane Spivey, Beth Tharpe,
Dot Sawyer, Mariam Bowen, Allene Newberry and Mary Bundrick, witnessed a cadet gradua
tion at Moody Field on Thursday.
After much borrowing of clothes
and fixing of hair, the girls breez
ed off in convertibles at nine-thir
ty and arrived at the field just
in time for graduation ceremonies
at ten o’clock. According to the
misty eyes, the short address by
Colonel Nelson was duly impres
sive and so were the/ boys in their
dress uniforms and white gloves
as they raised their right hands
and took the oath of allegience.
The cadets became lieutenants as
they received their diplomas and
wings from the host of martial
bigwigs. At this point the girls
came in. Beaming in happy pride
they pinned the shiny wings on
•puffed-out military chests and
gave a pat to uniformed military

Whitaker To Lead
Y. Vespers Sunday

The vesper program Thursday
night was led by Pat Forrester
and Martha Goodwin. Miss Good
win gave a talk entitled, “My
Greenhouse.” Applying the paral
lel of a greenhouse which was
clean on the outside and dirty on
the inside to the human soul, Miss
Goodwin pointed out that people,
like greenhouses, should always be
ready for inspection on both the
inside and the outside.
Sunday night vespers will be
presented by several town girls
with Beth Whitaker in charge.
The next Thursday night the pro
gram wil consist of the installa
tion of officers for the coming
i year. Both outgoing and incom5, ing officials of the YWCA will
participate at a candlelight serH rice in the Rotunda. The followng Sunday night, which will be
lii C h e r 's Day, a special program
||jj n keeping with the day is plannfl led. Miss Ruth Carpenter will
speak at this time.

shoulders. A while later, back on
the campus, they were the gar
rulous centers of gaping, envious
groups of girls.
That evening the chosen few be
gan donning their most enticing
evening dresses for the dance, held
at the Officer’s Club, honoring
the new lieutenants. Fragrant cor
sages were pinned on as the fin
ishing touch, and then the girls
swept out to meet their dates in
new lieutenants uniforms, leaving
behind them a wake of perfume
and admiring friends. The girls
and ‘‘tha’ fellas’’ spent a super
evening full of dancing and meet
ing of superior officers.
According to these debs, these
occasions are really “on the
beam,’’ so the rest of us girls are
going to work on 42-E, the next
class to graduate, and maybe
someone will write a story about
us someday.

Churchwell’s

“EVERYTHING TO W EAR”#
Telephone 608

KENNON’S
CASH DRUG CO.
TO SAVE YOUR SOLE!
Ride T he

Valdosta Coaches
L eaves Ad Building
At

Patronize

20 and 50 M inutes A fter
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System
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Foremost Ice Cream
Star Laundry
First National Bank_*
The Daniel Ashley
Southern Stationary and
Printing Co.
Belk-Hudson Co.
Briggs’ Clothing
Smith’s Walgreen Drug Store
Suitsus Dairies, Inc.
Brookwood Pharmacy
W. T. Grant Co.
Leslie R. Davis
John Oliver Service Station
Tom's Toasted Products
Bob Belcher’s Drug Store

Martin Theaters
Valdosta Greenhouses
J. P. Stevens Engraving Co.
Valdosta Bowling Center
Lowndes County News
Bennett’s Drug Store
Keller Clothing Co.
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Paine Hardware
Thompson and Girardin
Lance’s Crackers
Hancock Lumber Co.
Jitney Jungle
Vallotton’s Dairy
Mathis and Youmans Co.
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Pineview Gardens
Churchwell’s
Citizens and Southern
National Bank
The Roosevelt Restaurant
Griffin’s
Coca-Cola
Cowart’s Dress Shop
Carl’s Grill
Yellow Cab Co.
Georgia Stages
Ga. Power and Light Co.
Blackburn’s
Georgia Fertilizer Co.
Benson Company
Varnedoe’s
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Dr. Farbar Attends
Annual Meeting
Dr. Marian E. Farbar, resident
physician, left Monday to attend
the meeting of the Medical Asso
ciation of Georgia and its auxili
aries being held in Augusta on
April 27, 28, 29, and 30. This
was the 93rd annual convention
of the Association.
Members of the University of
Georgia Medical School discussed
the removal of the school from the
accredited list of the American
Medical Association and steps to
be taken for reinstatement.
Dr. Frank H. Lehey, president
of the American Medical Associa
tion, addressed the convention
Tuesday night on “Medical Prob
lems.” A memorial service to de
ceased Georgia physicians was
conducted Thursday morning by
Dr. William R. Dancy, of Savan
nah.
Wide interest surrounded the
Abner Calhoun lecture delivered
by Dr. Perrin H. Long, of Balti
more, professor of preventive
medicine at John Hopkins, on “Sulfanilmide Theraphy.” Dr. Long
reviewed the part that sulfanilimide is playing in the war effort
in his discussion of the drug that
every American soldier carries in
his first-aid kit.

KIaevard? en d o w m en t w ould
FURNISH D/ERX MAN, WOMAN AND
CHILD IN THE UNITED .STATES WITH A

ON E-DOLLAR BILL/

FOR FLOWERS FOR THE
JUNIOR-SENIOR FORMAL

Pineview Gardens
101 McKey St.
Phone 11SS

College Gals!
Food For Midnight Snacks
At

Bridges Cash
Grocery
Meats, Groceries and Vegetables
Phones 48 ft 49

Register Mother
A t The

VALDES HOTEL
For

“Posture” Chosen
Program Subject
"Posture” was the subject
chosen for the fifth program in the
series sponsored by the Sports
Club over Station WGOV. This
program was given at 7:30 on
Friday evening.
Appearing on the program Fri
day were Mary Carol Allen, Mary
Frances Donalson, Sara Catherine
Martin and Nancy Meschke, who
acted as announcer. The script
was written by Sara Catherine
Martin and Nancy Meschke.
The subject for this program
was a very timely one, as next
week has been named National
Posture Week. The Sports Club
is sponsoring a series of programs
on “Preparedness” which will serve
to inform the general public of
various ways of keeping fit and
ready for service at any time.

\

__C A M PU S CANOPY

Dr. Hamilton Bunce, of Atlanta,
president of the Georgia Associa
tion, presided over the meetings.
Dr. Farbar returned to Valdosta
Thursday.

Meet Your Friends
at

Saturday, May 2, 1942

Tenative Junior Senior
Formal Date List Given
-

Heading the lead-out at the
Junior-Senior formal next Satur
day night at the American Legion
Home will be Thelma Sirmans,
president of the Junior Class with
Harold Burton. Other Junior and
Senior Class officials who will have
prominent places in the lead-out
are Nancy Cole, Minnie Roberts,
Edith Allen, Elizabeth Fender, and
Doris Hiers.
A tentative date list includes:
Frances Kennedy with Lt. Bill Mc
Key, Jean Saunders with Lt.
George Strobridge, Rachel Crit
tenden with Sgt. Bill Denison,
Betty Wallace with Cadet Jimmy
Hayes, Gwen Johnson with Lt. W.
E. Scott, Harriet Flournoy with
Capt. Hunter Hurst.
Jacqueline Smith with Connie
Johnson, Mary Jean Rockwell with
Cpl. Alan Sorenson, Louise Hill

A fter
The May D ay Festival
Come to

with Bill Mazur, Evalyn O’Neal
with Ralph Johnson, Hazel Brown
with Perry Mullis, Ellen Mobley
with Chuck Hughes, Sara Cather
ine Martin with Billy Evans, Bet
ty Williams with Mont Breedlove.
May Mather with Sonny McLaury, Jane Ellen Smith with Dan
Morris, Henrietta Walker with
Ben Jenkins, Mary Bundrick with
Lt. i-. D. McDade, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. (Billy) Baker.
Betty Jane Dorough with Frank
Hansley, Ava Collins with Sgt.
Bill Fussle.

CALL

Valdosta Green
Houses
For
Flowers For All
Occasions
Lovely Corsages
Phone 1415

BROOKWOOD
PHARMACY

GIVE A

BLACKBURN

F or Your
F avorite Drink

PHOTOGRAPH

Phone 336

FOR GRADUATION

The V aldosta Bow ling
Center

INVISIBLE HALF SOLE
CARL’S GRILL

NO EXTRA CHARGE

200 N. Patterson St.

BARRETTS SHOE REPAIR SHOP

“The B est Place
Phone 1698

101VS N. Ashley

To E at and Drink”

THOMPSON AND GIRARDIN
JEWELERS
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks
E X P E R T—R E P A I R I N G
120 N. Patterson Street.
Valdosta,, Georgia

SOUTHERN STATIONERY

& PRINTING

Since 1907

CO.
,

GOLDSMITH Sporting Goods

Mother’s Day
Phone 241

Valdosta, Ga.

Week-End
LOOK at the keen

R. H. Bassford Automotive Service

Hy-Way Flower
Shop

Gulf Gas and Oil

Complete Autom otive Service
Phone 137-138

style and fit! Wear it and
LISTEN to compliments all
day long. Soap and water
lo v in g Cham bray in
Red, Blue or Brown
woven stripes. Sizes
9 to 17.

Select Your Formal
S N H L l O N iaV SET SiVXSOCTTVA

Flowers From Our
Wide Selection

sx9siij9Apy Xdouir) snduie^

Phone 955

a Z IM O U X V d

N. Ashley St. Rcad
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Durrenberger
Issues Summer
Information

Page Five

Young May Court Members

Music Depts.
Are Prominent In
College Activities

An attractive BULLETIN show
G. S. W. C.'s departments of
ing campus scenes as well as the piano, voice, and violin, which are
Usual information about courses playing such important parts in
offerings, schedule, fees, dates,etc., May Day, are prominent in campus
has just been received from the activities a t . this liberal arts col
printer and is now in the process of lege all year round. The Glee
being distributed according to a Club, directed by Miss Marie Motstatement by Dr. J. A. Durrenberg- ter of the voice department, will
er, Director of the Summer Ses sing Tschaikovsky’s “Nutcracker
sion. All who are interested in get Suite” as the vocal accompaniment
ting a copy of the bulletin, or dis for the ballet this afternoon. The
cussing summer work, are request- G. S. W. C. Serenaders, for which
edto see Dr. Durrenberger in his Miss Motter is also director, will
office - Room 13, Administration appear on the Fine Arts program,
Building - during the free period as well as soloists from the piano
Saturday afternoon.
and violin departments.
Eleanor Cook and Lois Chris
Possibly there was never a time
in the history of our nation when tian Mann, who are piano pupils
college trained people were needed of Miss Gladys Warren, will ac
more than at present. By the end company the Glee Club at two pia
of 1942 and for the duration of the nos. Music for the processional
of the youngest members of the May Court, who will have important roles in the May Festival
war the need for women in all and recessional will be rendered Three
this afternoon are, from left to right, Josephine Reid Bogle and Ann Ware, trainbearers, and Kay
types of employment will be in by the college string ensemble, Fleming,
one of the flower girls. Suzanne Meadow, who will also be a flower girl, is not shown.
creasingly great — in factories, conducted by Mrs. Frances Par
dee,
and
the
group
of
violinists
shops, transportation, business, and
also in government work. In addit add to the beauty of the choral
ion to keeping open our schools, group in “The Nutcracker Suite.”
Piano Department
women will be required to take
Saturday, May 2
Miss Warren, professor of piano '
over many government positions
May Day-Play Day
now held by men called for mili and head of the Music Department,
8:30—10:30—Dance
tary duty and to fill thousands of includes in her instruction of
Sunday, May 3
new civilian positions in war agen piano, majors a course in piano re
6:30, Vespers
pertoire, which gives students an
Dr. Harold S. Gulliver, professor
cies.
opportunity to perform and also of English at G.S.C.W., has been Monday, May 4
Co-ed Session
5:10, Vesper Choir
To meet government demands to hear music other members of named to the latest edition of
8:00, Sociology Club
the
department
are
studying.
“Who’s
Who
Among
American
for college-trained personnel the
Tuesday, May 5
Georgia State Womans College There are also courses in ensemble Poets”.
4:10, Glee Club
Dr. Gulliver’s poems are known
and Emory Junior College will co playing, in which symphonies ar
7:30,
Philharmonic Club
ranged
for
two
pianos
are
used
to
the
college
students
through
his
operate in the conduct of a fall
volume, “Out of the Bog”, which Wednesday, May 6
college quarter during the summer for sight-reading.
was published in 1938. Another
10:30, Assembly
Voice Department
of 1942. The quarter will be divided
7:30, Valdosta Club
into two terms of approximately
Several of Miss Motter’s voice book, "Thackeray’s Literary Ap
five and a half weeks each; June) students have been placed in pub prenticeship”was published in 1934. Thursday, May 7
Poems by Dr. Gulliver have ap
8-July 14 and July 15-August 19. lic school music work, for which
4:10, Glee Club
All courses will be open to both there are many openings in the peared in Georgia Poets, Modern
7:15, Vespers
Lamps, Radios and
men and women. Instruction and state, during the past two years. American Poetry, Contemporary
8:00, Math-Science Club
living accommodations for all stud Students in piano and violin de American -Men Poets, -Im portant Friday, May 8
ents will be on the campus of the partments are also able to take American Poets, Christmas Lyrics
10:30, Glee Club
Easy Chairs
courses under Miss Motter in pub of 1939, World's Fair, and North
Georgia State Womans College.
American
Book
_of
-Verse.
His
Because the War Department lic school music and conducting.
TO
has requested a speeding up of the A voice class is offered for be poetry has been read frequently
process of education, both colleges ginners in voice which carries the over the radio.
Dr. Gulliver was educated at
are urging June high school grad nominal fee of only one dollar per
A GSWC Favorite
Enliven Your Room
uates to enter college this summer month. A similar course in class Yale and Columbia Universities,
rather than wait until September. piano is to be offered in the near receiving His Ph. D. at Yale. He is
a Phi Beta Kappa.
A full program of freshman cour future.
FROM
ses will be offered to meet this
Violin Department
need. The bulletin shows that cour
The New
Mrs. Pardee, of the Violin De
ses will be offered in aimost all of partment, has had several state
the majoring fields, with special winners in violin among her pu
courses emphasis on science, secre pils. She teaches piano in addi
tarial courses and education. tion to-her duties in the violin de
GSWC Lassies
Health and recretional needs will partment and also directs the
be cared for in an adequate man string ensemble.
ner.
Cburses in Harmony, Sight
•
•
Shortage of Teachers
Singing and Dictation, History and
•
•
In view of the nation-wide short-. Appreciation of Music, and Form
age of teachers, the present crisis and Analysis are also offered.
offers alumnae as unusual oppor
Musical Organizations
Bring Your Date To
Phone 1300
tunity to be of service to their
Students in the Music Depart
communities and the nation at ment are active in the work of the
j o e s c im HDT . Mgr.
large. By attending at least one Philharmonic Club, for which Miss
Valdos ta, Gra.
term of the summer quarter you Warren is advisor, in the Varsity
GROOVER’S
can get those teaching certificates Glee Club and the Serenaders, di
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
reinstated and be prepared to rected by Miss Motter, in the
teach this fall. Dr. Durrenberger Freshman Glee Club, directed by
emphasized the importance of this Mr. C. H. White, and in the string
DOROTHY WIUIAM
EDDIE
THEATRE—VALDOSTA
item about certificates because it and piano ensemble. Each spring
LAMOUR-HOLDEN'BRACKEN
may make a difference of as much seniors who are majoring in mu
as forty dollars per mohth in your sic are presented in graduation
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
salary.
recitals.
THE THREE MESQUITEERS

Who’s Who Honors
Dr. Gulliver,GSWC
English Professor

Social Calendar

Service Drug Co,

Rhodes-Collins
Furniture Co.

R

PIG and PLATE

L

U

m a

DOSTA
in

“West of Cimmaron”

CALL THE

DANIEL

LOWNDES COUNTY NEWS
FOR YOUR

OFFICE SUPPLIES

ASHLEY
COFFEE
SHOP

SUNDAY ONLY
1:30—4:00—9:00 P. M.
“Feminine Touch”
with
DON AMECHE
ROSALIND RUSSELL

MONDAY—TUESDAY
“Lady Be Good”

JOB PRINTING

WEDNESD A Y—TIIURSDA Y

—

Telephone 87

BRYAN DONLEVY
PRESTON FOSTER
in

A Gentleman
After Dark”
MONDAY—TUESDAY

ELEANOR POWELL
ROBERT YOUNG
in

AND

113 W. Central Ave

. SUNDAY ONLY

ERROL FLYNN
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
In

‘They Died With
Their Boots On”

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

‘40,000 Horsemen
also
March of

Time
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SPORTS

FOUND:
On Patterson
Emptying the cherished piggy
bank, after hoarding my pennies
for 'most a month, I hurried down
town to find the latest . . . and
what I found would fill a good
book!

SAHA P E T T Y , E d ito r

W HO W IL L W IN T H E T E N N IS T O U R N A M E N T ?

COWART’S

The first round of the tennis tournament has already been played. The names of the winners are
posted on the bulletin board in the Academic building. The second round is now being played and
there is really some good competition for all players in this tournament. The date for the finals has not
been set but points will go towards the plaque, and there will be eight points in all. The person winning
will receive four points, the runner-up will receive two points and each of the semi-finalists will receive
one point each.
DASHER AND LINDER TO GIVE EXHIBITION— ^
# L
, ltl4
Tillie Dasher who is a student here on GSWC Campus and who Is well known for her golf ability,
will, with the assistance of Mr. Henry Linder, who is the new golf professional at the Valdosta Country
Club, wil give an interesting golf exhibition here on the campus this afternoon. *»Be sure not to miss it!
Mr. Linder is a well-known Savannah golfer.
.
ARCHERY EXHIBITION—
•
,
'
_
Those who took part in the archery exhibition this morning showing their skill on the range were Gwen
Johnson. Mary Bundrick, Maxwell Williams, Carolyn Roberts, Sunny Taylor, Barbara Dekle, Louise Ed
wards and Mary Frances Donalson.

Right in COWARTS I found
Heaven! Umm-m, that love of an
eyelet and chambray—Luxable and
blue—I remembered that all men
like blue— and sure enough when
I wore mine at the Cadet Club
Saturday nije He went for it in a
big way. And for days I’d been
searching for one of those twopiece seersucker suits. I found
what I’d been looking for at COW
ART'S in every color and im
peccably tailored. And the prices
begin at $5.95, too!
VARNEDOE’S
On up Patterson to VARNE
DOE’S where I meant to look for
my sister’s birthday present, but
was waylaid by a gay counter
piled with adorable bathing suits
—just right for afternoons at the
pool and Saturdays at the Lakes.
A smooth number that made me
want to dive right in was a Navy
and white ballerina cotton—just
right for us hippy girls. The white
cotton was adorably printed with
row upon row of navy rick-rack
which is quite the thing this sea
son, / know!
CHURCHWELL’S
Something that brightened this
ol heart without jeopardizing my
credit rating was CHURCHWELL’S superb collection of ank
lets—every shade I needed—and
and only 35c a pair—and they
just won’t wear out! CHURCHWELL’S counters crowded with
prints for spring enchantment and
summer freshness made me want
to rush to the nearest dressmaker
p. d. q.! Remind me to show you
my pique splashed with flowers
made from one of their McCall’s
patterns. My roomie, who was
just along for the ride, stocked
up on Dorothy Gray cosmetics!

MAY F E S T IV A L —

(Continued from page 1)
Russian dance group consists of
Betty Collins, Mary Sue Griffin,
Kathleen Hall, Catherine Hickson,
Dorothy Hinton, Constance Kinsler, Avice Rhea Martin, Mary Pat
terson, Betty Peters, Jane Rogers,
Ann Thomas, and Fain Thomas.
Beth Whitaker will be an Arab
maid and Edith Woodward will be
an Arab youth. Leonora Peeples
will play the part of a young Chi
nese girl, with Rachel Williams as
the old Chinese man. Nymphs of
the Reed Flutes are Mary New
ton Baker, Betty Barnes, Tenzie
Coleman, Doris Hiers, Hallie Hinshaw, Edwina Hood, Louise Krieger, Alice Meadors, Sadie Miller,
Evalyn O’Neal, Anne Smith, and
Phyllis Whitaker.
The Waltz of the Flowers will
be performed by another dance
group. They are Anita Alien,,
Anne Bacon, Honora Barrett, Sara

GRIFFIN’S
For a barefoot sandal that is
just right for these hot days, I
went straight to GRIFFIN’S and
found what I wanted. Highest in
style, I want you to see my Ro
man-styled sandals—I wear them
with or without sox! GRIFFIN’S
have some lovely bags that make
the perfect gift for Mother’s Day.
Don’t forget the date, May 10!
DIANA SHOP
THE DIANA SHOP has some
pajamas so gay you’ll hate to keep
them under cover. Tailored so
well, you’ll be tempted to wear
the top with your favorite skirt
or shorts. They have every im
aginable color at a price that fits
any budget! And while you’re
there don’t miss their smooth as
sortment of shirts. Notice my yel
low silk with a Peter Pan collar
the next time I see you at the
country store—I just can’t take it
off!

Brown, Wilma Burford, Betti
Corn, Mary Creech, Reaunette
Everett, Mary Lillian Farmer,
Evelyn Gillis, Dorothy Glenn, El
sie Goodson, Wynelle Griffin, Nina
Harris, Ann Jordan, Betty Majette,
Annette Massey, Elia Meadors,
Betty McPhaul, Lorean Nichol
son, Marguerite Osterman, Jean
Oesterreicher, Judy Power, Euge
nia Reed, Macy Rehberg, Kath
leen Spear, Mary Laura; Swain,
Virginia Torbert, Dorothy White,
Selina Williams, Mary Ellen Wil
son, and Dorothy Zipperer.
Music for the Festival will be
furnished by the Glee Club undqr
the direction of Miss Marie Motter.
Freshman ushers for the after
noon are Dorit Bader, Ruth Black,
Dorothy Clements, Helen Dampier,
Frances Googe, Betty Kay, Evelyn
Meinert, Betty Reid, Bobbie Tur
ner, Jean Whittendale, Dorothy
Whitman, and Grace Younce.

FOEYICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

Philharmonic and
Glee Club To Meet
The Philharmonic Club and the
Glee Club will hold a joint meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock
in the auditorium, and the pro
gram is open to all who wish to
attend.
A feature of the program will
be a group of vocal selections
sung by Kenneth Judd of Moody
Field. The Serenaders and two
piano soloists will also appear on
the program.
Mary Sue Wilson will open the
program with “Marionette” by
MacDowell. Mr. Judd’s solos are
Paisiello's “Nel cor piu no mi
sento,” Hageman’s “Do Not Go,
My Love,” and Mallory's “Kerry
Dancers.”
Eleanor Cook will play two
numbers, "Caprice in E Major”
(Paganini-Schumann) and Inter
mezzo in Octaves (Leschetizky).
The Serenaders will sing “O Lord
Most
Holy,” by Franck and
“Blessing” by Curran.

Many Attend Two
Alumnae Lunches
Today at 1 o’clock members of
the G. S. W. C. Alumnae Associa
tion will attend a luncheon at the
House in the Woods. The election
of officers for 1942-43 will be the
main busines of the meeting which
will follow the luncheon. No pro
gram is planned for the luncheon,
but members of the association
will attend the Fine Arts pro
gram in the auditorium immediate
ly following.
Miss Annie Powe Hopper, dean
of women, spoke at the Alumnae
Association luncheon in Savannah
on April 24. The luncheon, which
was held at the Pink House, at
tracted many alumnae who were
attending the G. E. A. meeting
there.
Among the members of the fac
ulty who were introduced at this
luncheon were Dr. Harold Punke,
who spoke briefly on the War
Bond Scholarship Campaign, Miss
Leonora Ivey, who invited alum
nae to attend May Day, Miss Lau
ra Rogers, new director of pub
licity and placement, Miss Lola
Marie Drew, new head of the
Home Economic Department, and
Miss Anna Richter, a member of
the faculty whose home is in Sa
vannah. National president of the
Alumnae
Association,
Mildred
Turnbull Workman, presided.
Savannah alumnae who as
sisted in arranging the luncheon
were Lillian Lively Richardson,
Emma Moore, Margaret Zipples,
and Ruth M. Foljer.*
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Trade At

Bob Belcher’s
Drug Store
Phone 812

Roosevelt
Restaurant
The House of Quality
Western Steaks and Chops
•Sea Food
Open Day and Night

W. T. Grant Co.
KNOWN FOR VALUES

Comoliments of

Leslie R. Davis
Jeweler

Taylor’s Bakery
Shoppe

White House
Restaurant

COOKIES—CAKES—PIES

Steaks—Chops—Seafood

M-O ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONTRACTING AND REPAIRS
Fixtures - Appliances
120 West Central Ave.

PAXSON-TURNER JONES
Gifts from the gods and PAXSON-TURNER JONES for us tall
lassies—thqy have white low heel
ed pumps with bows for our toes.
For fun and cool comfort on Play
Day I bought some super red, red
Play-eze. And look at my feet
this afternoon at the May Day
festival—I’ll be wearing my spank
ing-brand-new wedges! PAXSONTURNER-JONES has 150 (im
agine!) different shoe styles. And
they’ll show you every single one,
too!
As I boarded the bus for home,
loaded with packages, I found the
worn purse empty and I had to
borrow the seven cents from the
obliging roomie—I’m strictly on
a budget now!
See you next week with fash
ion’s latest that can be found on
Patterson. ’Bye.—Paid adv.

THE DRESSES
WORN BY THE

MAY QUEEN and HER COURT
ARE FROM

C. C. V A R N E D O E A N D C O M P A N Y
THE STYLE CENTER OF VALDOSTA

Phone 358

